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GEAR

To determ:.ne tt e Ianding gear vs airspeed vaIue. configure your
aircraft at a constant;iispeeO and altitude then Iouer the Ianding qear

and note the decrease ln airsPeed.

To determine the landing gear vs rate of descent for a constant airspeed
val.ue confiquie your aliciaft at a Constant airspeec and aI''ituCe anC Icr'rer

illc iandinq gear. rtr"lntain this constant airspeed and noLe the 'ra+-e of

PITCH

Airspee-d Deoree of Pitch

Rate of descent

500 - 600 fPtn
500 - 6C0 fPm

...,..-"
fu1f-pourer, gear and flaps up. 0eitermine the
each of the above sPeeds.

1oo to 120
Bo to 1oo
150 to 1Bo
l2o to 1 50

i' .;rf ,1.'\- 
ij,/;i i guie tne aircrar't:
pitch attltude requlred

If a flight director 1s lnstalled it can be programmed for go-around prior
to each take of f . This rrllII be helpf uI f or Iiqht tr,rlns because go-around
mode urill position the command bars at approxlmatety 8. This rrrilI
posltion the command bars to VYSE.

The rules of thumb uiII be an aid ln asslstlng the pllot ln programming the
aircraft to perform ln a spectfic conflguratlon. The rules of thumb are
not meant to replace or alter any operatlon lnformat,lon ln the Pilot 

.t
0perating Handbook or to substltute good baslc pllotlng technlques.ld.
common sense. The numbers establlshid are to be used as a supplemental , --
guldellne onIy. For any speclflc conflguratlon tt 1s emphaslzed that
rrrhatever por"i- pttch 

"nO 
trlryr 1s necesiary rrrlll be applled regardleqs of
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TRANsITIONAL PHASE

This is def lned as t,he alrspee{ rrtIth uihttfr the alrcraf t . shoutO. Ue

ccnfigured riinin 1CI-15 milLs 6f ine final "pproach 
fix(if IFR) or 10-15

mile:, of the airPort( tf UFR).

Leve! olf at an altitude that best meets the average altituCe for the
in:.'-i.rL appro"ln-segment for the.geographica] area most of ten f Ioun
Confiqure the aircrift gear-up "ni flaps up. C0NSTANT ALTITUDE Adjust
por!er untII th; desired airspeed ts achleved. frlake a note of this pourer in
r.hE {::;r!Fc}d Pressure block of your pourer Settinq Chart

x0TE: the inltlal approach altitude urllI Yary betureen airports' le'
rhe ;;;;;-;"qr'r;;;-;^-th; i;iti"r approach sesment at Denverui rI
be dlfferent than at Miaml.

Detalled exPlanatlon of

E XAIIPTE

Trans i*- ional
Area

.t ..

1..-. ,':..,,'rrllri:' AppIy the
rr j,

ApDqTACH pHASE

Poytr $attlnq Chart Phases:

Tvpilgl Lioht Tuin

Rute "/"rh-;;

Airsoeed tll.P. RPIvl Gear FIaPs Pitqh
fzIjrtTo-r'r6TE--71-on---ii---f 

-0"-
fcLr airspeed vs Pourer

Alrsoeed ltlP 'RPlt'l !-93 r Fl"ps Pl tch

This is defined as the airspeed that the alrcraft should be configured
uithin j to 5 mlIes of the final approach flx or lf VFR r,,rithin 3 to 5 miles
from the airport. Program the pou,er to match the airspeed desired and trim
the aircraft.
A: the same pou,er se!ting as 1n the transltional phase Iorrter partial
flaps untlt the desiied ilrspeed ls achleved. If the alrcraft manuFaclurer
Iimits do not alloul flaps to'be lor^rered reduie pou,er untll the destred
alrspeed ls reached, An lncreage ln flaps, reductlon of pou,er oI 

I

combinatlon of the trrlo may ba used to conflgure the alrcraft ln the t'
aporoach phase.

E XATIPLE

Approach Phase

TYPICAL LIGHT ,TII,IN

12E-[1!-N0TE nornral tl- N0TE & record

!lP=should be approxlmately the same as the' transltlona1 phase unless pot er
has to be reduced due to a flap alrspeed tlmltatlon.

N0TE: Apply the Rule of Thumb Alrspeed us Pouer
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is !s deflned as the polnt on the approach that the aircraft starts
descendlng on the glide'slope. The speed'to maintain r,liIl be the same as
in-inr' "pi.o..n 

pnair. It ir lmportant that the alrcraf t 1s ProgrEffio
iror"; .;i-io. airspeed and configuratlon, trlmmed and t!" pilot ls
relaxed ) prior to f f nal approach f 1x lnbounC. Lor,rer the - landlng gear
gl ideslope G/S intergept. AppIVtlq the RuIe of Thumb qear dor,rn equal
5iE fpm for the same airsPeed.

Pricr to reaching the FAF establlsh the ulnd correctlon angIe. 0nce
esl-abLished FAF lnbound make the follor,ring iorrectlon: '

Loi:-izer: mal..e ali correctlons rrrl'-h 1/Z dot of locallzer. The
corrections to be made should r-rot exceed the Ieft or right boundarles of
the heading bug unless there 1s an unusual urind.

establish ?00
phase.

Gl ideslope: make aI I correctlons urithtn 1 /2 dot^of G/I. The pltch
change required ruIII be generally no more than 2" to 3". If
co!r"ition. are made rrrithin the 1/2 dot parameter pitch and pou,er chanqes
urlIL be minimal.

lt0TE: AppIy the RuIe of Thumb alrspeed vs pou,er and airspeed vs geal dorrrn

.IJ PqECISION INBOUND r'
\= li. - ;, r,, I , il i <-\ : .--/- 'Lo,er tfre''Iqnding gear(retractable) and decrease pou,er to

'.o 8C0 fpml'" Ilaintain alrspeed e'stabllshed ln the approach

N0IE: Apply the Rule of Thumb alrspeed vs pou,er and alrspeed y: gear dorrrn

.Ui I'IITIIIM DESCINT ALTITUDE PHASE

Prior to reachlng the F1DA (approxlmately 50 ft.) adC enough pouer to
nraintain alrspeed but stlli malntain aILltude. Thls 1s lmportant,
part,icularly 1f a tlmed approach ls belng made. It 1s lmportant to hold
accurate speed for the mlssed approach tlmer and altltude for referenc-e to
Iand. Applylng the rule of thumb 1 lnch.100 ft. per mlnute for the same.
alrspeed, the alrcraft can be programmed to level off at the tllDA at a 'i

, constant altltude and alrspeed.

NOTE: Apply the RuIe of Thumb pourer vs rete of descent

n
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- - a mlssed aPProach ls
to malntain UY or VX or
pltch required maY varY

requlreC ProP forurard, full
VYSE or UXse 1f one enqlne
depending upon alrcraft.

porrer and Pi tch uP

1s inoperative, the

A c'toical hiqh

A t-ypical Iigl-rt
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performance slngle-VY UYSE VX VXSE
10 N/A 15 N/A
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POWER

APPROACH AREA

HIGH SPEED

APPROACH AREA

T.OW SPEED

@ar down at Gllde-
slope IntercePtion
(500 fpm)

ILS
INBOUND

Power reduction & Gear
down - Final APProach
Fix rNBD (800-1000 fpn)

NON-PRECISION
INBOUD{D

II{IN ENGINE

vA= Kat

SETTINGS

MP RPl,t

/,-;

!' - Vprc

KIAS

Vr-E

Vr-o

, '' ' i,\/1,1E

Vn

Vt-ot'

Vss e

Vxs e

Vx

Vv

Vn

VHo

VrE

Vre (rurr-)

T.O AND CLIMB TO 50 FEET

I-ANDI NG APPROACH FRoM 50 -LEer

BEST GLIDE './
PITCH

Vv cLrMB

Vxse

Vvse

FOR TMINING PURPOSES ONLY

Consult Owners Manual



TAXIING DUKE

1, DESCRIPTION

When ready to taxi' release parking brake and as aircraft
begins to move forward, test brakei at both pilot stations bydepressing each brake pedal. Taxi at a moderlte speed and avlidmaking fast turns that put abnormal side loads on the landinggear. Unless.passing close to another aircraft or object, tfrenose of the aircraft should always follow the painted-taxilines.
a. SIow taxi speed and proper

wind direction, are prime
wind conditions.

displacement, relative to the
factors when taxiing during high

2.

b. The brakes must be tested at all pirot stations prior toextensive taxi operations.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Always test brakes before taxiing.
b. Maintain safe distance from other aircraft and objects.

Taxi at a safe speed.

Follow yellow lines on taxiway.d.

c.

e. Runway hold line procedures must be followed.
PERFORMANCE RATING3.

4. DATE: STGNATURE CFIAT# .- 
EX



NORMAL DUKE TAKEOFF

DESCRIPTION

Brief the rnstructor Pilot on takeoff procedures prior to
crearance for takeoff. This briefing should eonsist of at
reast the following: all V speeds AND what procedures wirl
be followed if an engine failure occurs prior to Vmc.
During takeoff ro11, monitor engine instiuments particularry
manifold pressure, RPM, and especially TIT, so ai not to
exceed rimits. use whatever control dispracement is neededto compensate for crosswind conditions. Lift off shourd be
made at no less than vmc +10. After rift off, arrow the
aircraft to accelerate to vy. and crimb to 500 feet AGL
uging this speed and takeoff power. upon reaching 500 feet
AGL, accelerate to 160 KNOTS IAS and set climb power.

ACCEPTABLE PERFORMANCE GUIDELTNES

A. use of maximum arlowabre power that is applied smoothry
and promptly.

B. Maintain runway centerrine during the takeoff ror1.
c- rnitiate lift off at * or -5 knots of appropriateairspeed (no less that Vmc +10).

D. tlaintain best rate (vy) airspeed + or 5 knots untir atleast 500 feet AGL.

NOTE

NOISE ABATEI{ENT PROCEDURES OR OTHER OPERATIONAI
REQUIREMENTS MAY CHANGE THE 5OO FEET AGL RULE

1.

2.

E. Un1ess otherwise directed, maintain a departure headingthat wilr keep the aircraft arigned with the extendedcenterline of the runway.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFTAI# EX



Vmc

85 KIAS

DUKE TAKE OFF BRTEFTNG

Vr Vrso Vyaa Vy

110 KTAS L2O KIASKIAS lOO KIAS

Vri

90 KIAS9s

E

BEFORE Vr

PTLOT OR COPILOT

Monitor instruments, advise captain if discrepancy is observed
PTLOT

STOP aircraft, Lf discrepancy warrants

AFTER VT

Runway avairabre - pirot rand on remaining runway

AFTER GEAR RETRACTION

PILOT

Establish Vyse 100 KIAS

COPILOT

Standby with

VFR EI,IERGENCY procedure is:
FLY THE AIRCRAFT.NOTIFY ATC-CO},IPLETE ENGINE SHUTDOWN
LAND AS SOON AS POSSTBLE.

IFR EI{ERGENCY procedure is:

CHECKLIST-

FLY THE AIRCRAFT-NOTIFY ATC-COIIPLETE ENGINE SHUTDOWN CHECKLIST-
REQUEST APPROACH CLEARANCE-LAND AS SOON AS PRACTICAI.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



DUKE REJECTED TAKEOFF

1. Deseription

Practice rejected takeoff will be initiated either by a
simulated loss of engine power or by the instruetor pilot,s
oral identification of a simulated malfunction. The
trainee will reduce throttle to idle and employ normal
stopping procedure.

NOTE: Simulating the loss of engine power on one of the
engines sharr be practiced at speeds that are no more than
50t of Vmc. If not contrary to the manufacturers
reconrmendation this may be accomprished by reducing power
to idle with the throttle.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Reduce power to idle in timely way.

B. Maintain runway centerline.
C. Brake application appropriate to runway length.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



860 SHORT SOFT FTELD TAKEOFFS

1. Description

It is impossible to specify an exact procedure to
would be correct in any given situation involving
short and soft field takeoff. For the purpose oi
however, the short and soft field takeoff wil1 be
separate maneuvers as follows:
A. Soft Field Takeoff

be used that
the need for
standardization,
treated as two

B.

Prime consideration given
possible to overcome drag
etc., and may or may not

Short Field Takeoff

to becoming airborne as quickly as
caused by ta1l grass, soft sand,

require climbing over an obstacle.

Prime consideration is given to operating the aircraft in sucha manner that will result in the greatest altitude gain in agiven distance, i.e., over a 50 foot obstacle.

Execution of the soft field takeoff in a training enwironment
should be as follows:
The aircraft should be taxied onto runway at as fast a speed aspossible consistent with safety. As the aircraft become-s alignedwith the runway, power shourd Le.appried smoothry and as rapifily as
!h".power plant will accept it, without falteringi As the airc.ittbegins to accererater_enough back pressure should be appried toassume a positive angle of attack and reduce the pressure on the
nose wheel. The aircraft should be alrowed to fr! as soon aspossible, but in no case at a speed below Vmc +10-. After becomingairborne the nose will be lowered gently until reaching best rate-of crimb speed (L20 KrAS ) , at whic[ tim-e trre f laps will beretracted and a normal climb established. Extreme care should beexercised during the time the aircraft is rifted off and as itaccelerates to best rate of climb. rt shourd be noted that apremature attempt to crimb to steeply may cause the aircraft tosettle back to the surface due to lois of ground effect.

Execution of the short field takeoff in a training environmentshould be as follows:
The short field takeoff wirr be made the same as a normartakeoff with the following exception. As the airspeed reachesthe best angre of crimb speed, or vmc +5, whiche,,r"i i= trlgher,the nose is rotated to an angle of attaci< that will cause theaircraft to break ground and climb at that speciiiea speed. Atan altitude^of approximately 50 feet and aftlr passing'or"= u.simulated 50 foot obstacle, the nose is lowered'io a1low theairspeed to increase to_lgut arl_engine rate oi crimb =f""a.Upon reaching 500 feet AGL, accelerite to cruise climb lpeed



and reduce to climb power. The manufacturer's recommended
flap setting, power settings, and speeds will be used with
the exception of best angle of climb speed. If published
angle of climb speed is less than Vmc +5 Vmc +5 will be
used. The use of any climb speed less than Vmc +5 should
be avoided in the raining environment.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Use of maximum allowable power that is applied smoothly and
promptly

B. Lift off initiated + 5 knots of appropriate airspeed.

C. Maintain runway centerline during the takeoff roll.
D. Inlaintain air speed +5 knots of best angle (Vx) or best rate

(Vy) whichever is appropriate for the operating need.

E. Unless otherwise directed, maintain a departure heading
that will keep the aircraft aligned with the extended
centerline of the runway.

F. Improper flap or propeller setting or premature retraction
of landing gear shall be disqualifying.

3. PERFORIVIANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B60 CROSSWIND TAKEOFF'S LANDINGS

1. Descript,ion

A. Takeoffs carefur consideration should be given to theeffects of I strong crosswind before even tixiing to thetakeoff position. Narrow wheer treads, high cen{,er ofgravity and light weight when combined, reiult in anaircraft easiry turned over in gusty cross and tair winds.At the start of the takeoff, the contrors are displaced asthrough the airplane were being sripped into trre irina. Asthe nose wheer comes off the groundr-the rudder is used asnecessary to prevent crabbing into the wind. when the Dukeis becoming airborne, the tiie into the wind reaves theground last. rf these corrections were not made, gusty
winds courd -cause the prane to skip and if the piane were ina crab, landing gear failure or a ground loop clurd resurt.The aircraft should remain in sripfing fright until werlclear of the ground and then atrowLd to crib into the windto continue the ftight path straight out the extension ofthe runway centerline.

B. Landinqs. on final approach, the crab into the wind is
changed to a slip into the wind. The force held on thecontrors l?.proportionate to the crosswind. The srip mustkeep the flight path and the fuselage of the aircraftaligned with the_runway centerrine. As ground contact ismade on the wheel into the wind, the controls are graduarly
moved further in the same direction to compensate for lossof control effectiveness as speed decreases. Certificationrules require that there be no uncontrollable ground loopingtendencies in 90 degree crosswinds which do nof exceed 0.2Vso (For the Duke, this speed is Ls.2 KrAS) (76 x .2ol .Though skillful.pilots may successfully takeoff and land inmuch stronger winds, they should d.o so with a realization ofthe hazard involved.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Track maintained down centerline of runway for takeoff andlanding.

B. No drifting or crabbing at touchdown.

C. No skipping or sideloads imposed on gear.
D. contror maintained so that no danger of ground roop exists.
E. Unless otherwise directed, maintain a heading that will keepthe aircraft arigned with the extended centeiline of therunway.

F. Smooth transition from crab to slip.

2.



3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1.

860 ENGTNE Earr,unn-raxeoFn
pescription

A. Normally simulated engine failures for this maneuver
will be produced by retarding a throttle. Engine cuts
will only be done at speeds not more than 50t of Vmc-
There are two speeds which are of vital importance in
any actual or simulated engine failure during takeoff;
Vmc and Vyse. The trainee will state these two speeds
aloud as he pulls onto the runway to begin takeoff.
There are three situations through which each takeoff
must pass before reaching a safe altitude for
maneuvering:

1. On takeoff roII before becoming airborne when
engine fails.

2. Airborne at a speed below Vyse when engine fails.

3. Airborne at a speed at or above Vyse when engine
fails.

B. In situation a(I), immediately close both throttles and
abort the takeoff using prompt braking action.

Note: There is no single engine certification
requirement for a light twin to demonstrate any climb
performance at Vmc.

C. Situation a(2) usually will require an immediate
landing because of altitude loss required to increase
speed to Vyse. The variables such as remaining runway,
aircraft weight, altitude, density altitude and single
engine performance must be considered in deciding
whether it is safer to land immediately or to
accelerate to Vyse and continue flight.

Note: The minimum speed for all normal takeoffs is Vmc
+5. This assures having air control before losing
ground control.

D. Situation a(3) leaves but one major decision to the
pj-Iot, which is where to land with maximum safety
consistent with the performance limitations of his
aircraft. After reaching Vyse, and before reaching a
safe maneuvering altitude, the pilot must decide
whether to land on the remaining runway, Iand in the
best possible off airport area t ot performance
permitting, continue climbing on one engine to a safe
maneuvering altitude and return to the airport for
landing. If the last option is selected:



maintain Vxse, retract landing gear when a positive
rate of climb is attained. Use a maximum bank angle of
5 degrees to maint,ain directional contrsr. rdentify
and simulate propeller feather on failed engine.
Adjust pitch to maintain Vxse and climb until clear of
all obstacles (minimum of 400 feet above field
elevations). When flight, path permits, accomplish
engine failure after takeoff checklist.

When a simulated engine failure following a maximum
performance (obstacle) takeoff is practiced,
consideration will be given to the flap setting being
used and the procedure for retracting the flaps. The
procedure to use will vary in different aircraft under
varj-ous conditions; therefore, a set procedure to cover
arr situations cannot be given. The approved procedure
in the f'light Manual will be used for a specific
airplane. In the event a procedure is not listed,
consideration will be given to altitude and the
settling effect when flaps are retracted and the drag
of the flaps compared to the drag of the gear for
determining the correct procedure.

Caution: The instructor must closely follow the
trainee's actions to insure correct responses.
Inadvertent movement of any control in the wrong manner
can jeopardize safety.

3. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

situatj-on ,a-( 1) rmmediate reduction of power on operating
engine and bring the aircraft safely to a furr stop on fhe
runway.

situation a(2) Maintain fright straight ahead and make an
engine out landing. Continue flight ONLY when less
hazardous to do so.

$ituation a(3) Maintain straight fright path, correctry
identify and simurate feathering of failed engine, maiitain
vyse + or - 5 mphs, make best choice of where to rand.

4. PERFORMANCE RATING

5. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O CLIMBS & CLIMBING TURNS

1. Description

Climbs and climbing turns wiII be made in clean and takeoff
configurations with climb power. Climbs will demonstrate
the performance and may reveal heating problems at Vx, yy,
Vxse, Vyse, and in obstacle clearance configuratj-on.

Climbing turns to predetermined headings up to 360 degrees
will be practiced. In climbing turns, angles of bank to 45
degrees can be used to demonstrate loss of performance with
rise in irG'r forces.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Airspeed +10 knots.

B. RoIl out on assigned heading within + or - 5 degrees.

C. Use of maximum allowable power.

D. Engine temperatures maintained within limits.
3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFTAT# EX



B6O SI{ALLOW & MEDTUM TURNS

L. Description

Shallow turns involve bank angles up to approximately 25
degrees. At these angles, the inherent stability of the
aircraft tends to return to level flight.
Medium turns involve banks of approximately 25 degrees to
45 degrees. The aircraft tends to maintain this angle
without further application of aileron control.

The trainees' instruction wirr include the forrowinq items:

a. Checking for traffic before starting turns.
b. Use of rudder to overcome aileron ya!{.

c. Effect of speed on control forces and responses.

d. Effect of "G"forces in a turn.
f. Turns in the crean configuration at cruise speed, and

the takeoff and landing configurations at Vx.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Airspeed + or - 10 knots.

B. Bank within + or - 5 degrees of assigned heading.

c. Altitude within + or - 100 feet of assigned altitude.
D. Recovery to assigned heading + or - 10 degrees.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1-

2.

860 STEEP POWER TURNS

Desoription

Turns in level flight with banks of at least 45 degrees,
continuing for at least 360 degrees. Entry speed should be
maneuvering speed (161 KIAS) or that recommended by the
manufacturer. Entry and recovery should be made in a
smooth and coordinated manner.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Altitude within + or - 100 feet of assigned.

B. Bank within +

C. Airspeed + or

D. Heading + or -
3. PERFORMANCE RATING

or - 5 degrees of assigned.

10 knots of appropriate/assigned.

10 degrees assigned.

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O APPROACHES TO STALLS

1. Description

Approaches to stall shourd be practiced at a minimum
altitude of 3000 feet AGL.

NorE: No starrs wilr be practiced with any engine throttredor cut off and the other engine(s) developing-effective
power.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A- Arr staIl recoveries wirl be accompli_shed with a
minimum loss of altitude.

B. No secondary stalls.
C. Heading + or - 10 degrees where applicable.
D- For power recoveries, maximum allowabre power appriedsmoothly and promptly.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1. Description

l,laneuvering at minimum speed is practiced in both cruise
and tandin! configuration, and will consist of straight
fliqht, turns, climbs, and descents.

By definition the term "Flight at minimum controllable
iirsp".a" means - A speed at which any further increase in
angll of attack or increase in back pressure will cause an
imfrediate physical indication of a stal1.

Stall warning devices on U.S. certificated aircraft are
required by iegulation to be activated "at least 5 | but not
*oi" than ttre freater of 10 knotsr or 15t of the stalllng
speed, and must continue until the stall occurs." In view
of the above requirement, flight at minimum controllable
airspeed will result in activation of the stall warning
device.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

A. Maintain positive aircraft control with no unrecognized
stalls.

B. Airspeed +5 0 knots of desired.

C. Altitude + or 50 feet of assigned-

D. Heading + or - 10 degrees of assigned-

E. Degree of bank + or - 5 degrees of assignedr &s
appropriate.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

2.

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



B6O PROP FEATHERING AND UNFEATHERING

L. Description

A. Featherinq. At a safe altitude (minimum 2000 feet above
terrain) and within landing distance of an adequate
airportr &D engine will be cut with throttle.

B. The following sequence sha1l be used:

Memory Items

(1) Props (Hiqh RPM)

(21 Throttles (power as appropriate) FLY AIRPLANE

(3) F1aps and gear (up)

(4) Identify
(5) Verify
(6) Feather FLY AIRPLANE

(7) Call for and use checklist

(8) Maintain altitude with airspeed at least Vyse or
above if possible.

C. Unfeatherinq. Unfeathering will be accomplished in
accordance with the engine restart in the flight
checklist.

2. Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Promptly and correctly identify the inoperative engine.

b. Heading + or - 20 degrees of original assigned.

c. PIus or minus 100 feet of original altitude, if it is
within the capability of the airplane.

d. Adherence to proper sequence.

3. PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX



1.

2.

3.

Description

With one engine feathered or set at zero thrust power, the
trainee will make turns into and away from inoperative
engine using banks up to 30 degrees. Power will be used as
required to maintain altitude and/or airspeed.

Acceptable Performance Guidelines

a. Banks within + or - 5 degrees assigned.

b. Altitude + or - 100 feet of assigned if within the
performance capability of the airplane.

PERFORMANCE RATING

4. DATE: SIGNATURE CFIAI# EX

MANEUVERTNG WrTH ENGINE INOP. (860)


